Abstract This study focused on the characteristics of railway station squares according to layout patterns, which provide transit and links between the station and town. The results were as follows: (1) The analysis examined the characteristics of the railway station to the location and types the proportion: civic center type (59.3%) and ground station (43.7%), and upper railroad station (40.6%). The spatial configurations of the railway station square were obtained: Traffic space and Environment space. (2) The railway station square space configurations was classified as 4 main layout types: Turn place type (PC), Circulation type (PI), Stop place type (PS-1), and Stop place type (PS-2) (3) The average size for each type of railway station square layout patterns of the Location was larger than the civic center type (16,882.3㎡) to suburbs type (37,698.9㎡). The average form for each type of a railway station square layout patterns of the Location was the civic center type (1.00:0.73) and suburb type (1.00:0.37).
1. 서론 Ground station:
철도역과 역광장
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Gimcheongumi station
Upper railway station:
Daejeon station
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